
When: 
Thursday 9th June 2022 | 5.30pm-7:30pm

Where: 
Helensvale Library and Cultural Centre

62 Sir John Overall Drive, Helensvale

Who is it for:
This is open to all young people aged 15-25, from

those who are thinking about a career to those

who are already on a career pathway.

Cost:
Free, bookings essential.

Find out more and book your ticket:
https://bit.ly/gcfutureofworkevening

What does your dream job look like?

With a rise in freelancing, remote working, and

purpose driven projects, young people today are

entering a workforce that looks dramatically

different to that experienced by other

generations that have come before.

Whether you are embarking on your senior years

of schooling, finishing year 12 or already starting

your career pathway - this is for you!

To help shed light on the exciting opportunities

available to Gen Z in the workforce, we are

hosting the Gold Coast Future of Work Evening.

With a mix of networking and an expert panel

discussion, we'll be unpacking what the future of

work looks like for young people today, and how

young professionals in the early stages of their

careers can capitalise on the opportunities

available to them.  

GOLD COAST FUTURE OF
WORK EVENING

KEY DETAILS

https://bit.ly/youngleadersevening


MEET OUR PANEL

What you need to bring>> All we ask is that you

bring yourselves and anything you would wish to

take notes with. The event will be catered, so make

sure to outline any dietary requirements when in

the check out for event registration. 

What to expect>> The future of how we live, work

and play is changing rapidly. The Future of Work

Evening is a night for you to network and hear from

peers who are industry professionals about their

careers, unique experiences and to get a glimpse of

what the future of work may look like.

FAQS

Edda Hamar
                              Edda advocates for businesses as a force

for good. In September 2016, she was

named a UN Young Leader for the

Sustainable Development Goals. Edda was

selected as a Young Social Pioneer by the

Foundation for Young Australians in 2013.

                             Ariana Margetts                             

                       Ariana is currently the General Manager of

                       CoSpaces. In 2020 Ariana became the

                       President of the Southport Chamber of

                       Commerce - the first female President in

                       the Chamber's 109 year history. 

                             Rod Sampera
 Rod is a Product Designer & Digital

Strategy Consultant from Argentina now

living in Australia. For the past 10 years,

Rod has been working to help transform

ideas into great products that live in that

sweet spot between business goals and

consumer experiences. 

                             
After seeing the challenges of Type 1

Diabetes in her partner, Ashley found her

passion providing support to people living

with chronic illness. She founded Stripped

Supply, Australia’s first diabetes

subscription box, with a vision to make

diabetes healthcare more accessible.

Ashley Hanger


